The interaction of hydrophobic ions with lipid bilayer membranes.
Electrical relaxation studies have been made on lecithin bilayer membranes of varying chain length and degree of unsaturation, in the presence of dipicrylamine. Results obtained are generally consistent with a model for the transport of hydrophobic ions previously proposed by Ketterer, Neumcke, and Läuger (J. Membrane Biol. 5:225, 1971). This medel visualizes as three distinct steps the interfacial absorption, translocation, and desorption of ions. Measurements at high electric field yield directly the density of ions absorbed to the membrane-solution interface. Variation of temperature has permitted determination of activation enthalpies for the translocation step which are consistent with the assumption of an electrostatic barrier in the hydrocarbon core of the membrane. The change of enthalpy upon absorption of ions is, however, found to be negligible, the process being driven instead by an increase of entropy. It is suggested that this increase may be due to the destruction, upon absorption, of a highly ordered water structure which surrounds the hydrophic ion in the aqueous phase. Finally, it is shown that a decrease of transient membrane conductance observed at high concentration of hydrophobic ions, previously interpreted in terms of interfacial saturation, must instead by attributed to a more complex effect equivalent to a reduction of membrane fluidity.